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activities

COMMITTEE

TECHNICAL processing ANNUAL REPORT 2003

CEAL COMMITTEE

introduction
present annual report
recent pattern
processing CTP covers entire calendar year 2003 ie

following

CEAL committee
technical
january 2003 december 2003

present
second year
made progress several ways
committee cycle CTP
2003 organized around
following topics 1 committee membership
CTP annual report
2 committee annual sessions 3 committee workshop 4 committee activities 5 functions
6 collaboration
organizations
relevant external individuals
within CEAL

1

committee membership

CTP membership structure remained intact during
entire calendar year 2003
covered
present annual report
2002 2005
cycle 20022005
initially approved
executive committee summer 2002

kio kanda library

period
CEAL

congress

shiok lim name changed

2003

shiok abdelmessih queens borough public

library
william B mccloy ex officio until march 2003 university washington
philip melzer recent past chair library congress
hideyuki morimoto chair columbia university
hee sook shin ohio state university subsequently columbia university
hisami konishi springer university hawaii manoa
daphne hsu kuang wang university oregon
aping king wei princeton university
iping
abraham J yu recent past chair ex officio march 2003 spring 2005 university
california irvine
2

committee annual sessions
2003 CTP annual session

held

26 march 2003

new york presentations included

cataloging electronic resources dublin core
Met adata schemes prof kwong bor
metadata
ng queens college new york NY aacr2 2002 revision chapter 12 new aspects
everett allgood new york university update CJK related cataloging LC
kio
sewere followed
severe
kanda LC thesevere
these
committee chair reports summary cataloging questions
answers
cataloging activities report
CEAL member library
detailed written report
2003 CTP annual session
prepared
appears later
dr hisami konishi springer
JEAL
132 february 2004
issue ofjeal
jehl
CTP web site
placed

httphcealctplibuciedu
httpcealctplibuciedu

55

worked

CTP

december 2003

agenda
follows

2004 CTP session

plan

stood

end

university
serials shelving reorganization
serials reclassification
xiaolei li
washington seattle east asia library
xiaoli
BGN process adapting CJK geographic names speaker arrangements experienced
difficulties may call
another possibility
replacing
topic
new way add chinese characters
pinyin
pincin chinese bound periodicals
jinca
jinfu lu
jinfa
CTP general reports

committee workshop

3

following workshop
CEAL LC cataloging workshop buddhism
CEALLC

monday
25 full day march 2003 columbia
tuesday 24 afternoon
2003 CEAL annual meetings taking place manhattan
university immediately prior
lecturer
library congress
presented subject cataloging buddhism
kio kanda
congresspresented
coverage
extended religion general
east asian religions
outline
workshop
held

history buddhism
buddhist literature
11
descriptive cataloging buddhist sacred books Tip
II
itaka tripitaka da zang jing
tripitaka
tipitaka
kanjur
sanjur
tanjur apocryphal works
kanaur
111
III
buddhist titles
ili subject headings
1
subject headings LCSH
NAF
2
buddhist topical subject headings LCSH
3
subject cataloging manual subject headings free floating subdivisions under
1I

pattern headings relating religions
SCM SH
4
free floating subdivisions relating religions
SCMSH
5
SCM SH special religion related subdivisions
usage
IV LC buddhism classification schedule
1
LC classification scheme religion general christianity
asian
religions
2
buddhism classification schedule
organization ofbq
BQ classification schedule
b
tripitaka
LC classification scheme
c
classification biography
d
classification scheme
modifications schools sects
e
classification sectarian topics
sectarian founders
works
V application examples exercises

thirty CEAL members
while

wishing

thirty two approved
participation
attend
workshop
attend
accommodated
approved participants list

56

4

committee activities

period between january
planning
march 2003
implementation
CTP workshop offered
annual session held march 2003
CTP web site
additions moreover CTP
file updates
accordingly
maintained
members daphne wang
aping
cooperation
iping wei
philip melzer made concerted efforts
further work
confusions among CEAL members
chinese romanization guidelines
remaining mistakes internal inconsistencies within
stemming
LC guidelines
deviation
BGN principles may dis
dissipated
ipated

major CTP activities

addition CTP continued work
assigned each initially set
1

2
3

4

following committee activities
current CTP cycle

specific focal point

Planning
preparation
planningpreparation
CTP sessions 200320042005 annual meetings
considering relevance
deemed significant
committee workshops
feasible planningpreparation
planning preparation
workshops
AA
further work
cra
Workbookfor east asian publications 2nd ed focal
mork
workbookor
Workbook
aacr2
cr2 workbookfor
point philip melzer collaborators shiok lim hee sook shin
hisami
springer
maintenance
committee web site contents manager hee sook shin site
manager abraham yu
6 Collecting
collectingorganizing
organizing pinyin
pincin romanization questions
CEAL members
securing answers
LC focal points daphne wang
aping
iping wei
exploring
ways ensure
general CJK cataloging questions excluding those
related pinyin
pincin romanization
chinese geographic names
CEAL members
submitted CPSO receive timely responses
053 addition
literary author name authority records based
lists previously
compiled
committee cycle 1999
2002 focal points daphne wang
19992002
chinese literary authors hisami springer
japanese literary authors
hideyuki morimoto
help
shiok lim
korean literary authors ko
rean
korean
author project component completed 2002
053 addition proposal submission
LC subject authority records based
CJK period subdivisions lists previously compiled
committee cycle 19992002 focal point hideyuki morimoto

56
5

7

8

9

4
items 1 2
already generated

5

obviously ongoing beside these tangible
activities 3 5 6 7
8

56

positive results

functions within CEAL

CTP chair continued represent CTP
CEAL executive committee
2003
prepared
submitted CEAL president report summarizing background information well views
CTP members
review project proposal
LCSH entries
related issues
CEAL
members
made
offered input
regard CEAL business including CEAL bylaws

57

revision well
workshop

6

setup
implementation efforts 2004 CEAL election procedure set

collaboration

relevant external individuals

2004 CEAL

organizations

external individuals
maintain collaborating relationship
librarians
activities included expansion professional channels
direct involvement access testing
ofcjk
CJK cataloging activities
workshop
japanese rare book
logistics support
HKCAN authority file working
continued
cataloging
national institute japanese literature tokyo
offered
national institute
monitoring developments japan national diet library NDL
machine readable authority records CTP
NII
general public
informatics nii
nil release
nil
directory north
two
CEAL members completed compilation
chair together
manuscripts
print materials
rare japanese books
american collections old
extension efforts securing
CEAL members cataloging guidelines japanese rare
asian african
continued
responsibility elected secretary
books
middle easter section within ACRL
CTP tried develop
LC
organizations
east asia supportive

7

conclusion

activities
CEAL committee
present report
technical processing summarized
period january 2003 december 2003
reference CEAL reporting regulations
report
following topics 1 committee membership 2 committee annual sessions
covered
3 committee workshop 4 committee activities 5 functions within CEAL
6 collaboration
term 2002
organizations CTP
2005
relevant external individuals
20022005
activities
shifting
made much progress
modifications necessitated
new initiatives
2003
external factors
anticipated
through further engagement committee activities
current committee members
continue respond ever changing
committee
additional needs
CEAL members within
CJK technical services operations
realm ofcjk

CEAL COMMITTEE

TECHNICAL

processing

annual meeting 2003
new york
new york hilton hotel
15 pm
wednesday 26 march 310 pm 5515
east asian libraries CEAL committee technical
10 pm
order 3310
beekman parlor new york hilton hotel
new york city
hideyuki morimoto welcomed participants
chair
meeting
current CTP members 2002
reiterated
names
morimoto introduced
outline
2005
20022005
session program consisting three presentations
committee report including cataloging
2003 annual meeting
processing CTP
called

council

58

questions received

general remarks

1I

Met adata
first presentation entitled cataloging
electronic resources dublin core
metadata
professor kwong bor ng
graduate school library
given
schemes
audience two
information studies queens college new york city prof ng introduced
met adata schemes AACR approach
conjunction
metadata
Metadata approach
metadata
approaches
implementing
revised
significant development
first approach prof ng explained
details two types integrated
cataloging electronic resources
AACRS chapter 9
continuing
resources finite
described aacr2 chapter 12
Metadata approach prof ng first defined metadata our library world machine
respect metadata
extrinsic describing various attributes
understandable structured data intrinsic
example
use management
purposes bibliographic control
information object
encoded archival
VRA
visual resources association core categories dublin core
description EAD
data
data our library world

participants
work art

introduced
museum

example

VRA core record

datasets describing

slide

httphwwwvraweborgvracore3htm
httpwwwvraweborgvracore3htm

record type

work
sculpture

type
standing buddha
title standin
measurements dimensions 645
64.5
645 cm
material medium bronze
materialmedium
Date
Creation 5th
ath cent
datecreation

location current repository new delhi IND national museum
Former site phophnar IND
Location
locationformer
ieperiod
sty Ie
Style
vakataka dynasty
styleperiod
Period dynasty Vakataka
Style Period gupta
styleperiod
culture indian
subject buddha

india

example dublin core record
US copyright office home page prof
four levels understanding dublin core

ng explained

simple dublin core shown
alternative
example
dublin core HTML
dublin core SML without DTD document type definition
Name space
own namespace
DTD
dublin core SML
dublin core SML
RDF resource description framework format
schemata
standard
pursuit
Metadata workshop series began 1995
dublin core metadata
invitational workshop
brought together librarians digital library researchers content experts
text markup experts promote better discovery standards
electronic resources
workshop
OCLC
organized
supercomputer association NCSA
national center
problem providing metadata
address
network accessible materials
dublin core

59

fifteen element set descriptors
international consensus building

effort interdisciplinary
emerged
follows
summarized
goals
dublin core

maintenance
simplicity creation
commonly understood semantics
emerging standards
conformance existing
applicability
international scope
extensibility
eions
collections
tions
callec
indexing systems
interoperability
Inter operability among collec
content title subject description
met adata
three types metadata
fifteen metadata
met adata elements
intellectual property creator publisher contributor
type source relation coverage metadata
official documents
instantiation date format identifier language
metadata
rights
available
details metadata
httphdublincoreorgdocumentsdces
met adata elements
httpdublincoreorgdocumentsdces

prof ng introduced
dublin core 1 element
participants broad classes qualifiers
specific refined
meaning
element narrower
refinement qualifiers making
restricted scope
2
meaning
unqualified element
element shares
element value
interpretation
aid
encoding scheme qualifiers identifying schemes
eleven
each
including controlled vocabularies
format notations parsing rules
intellectual property
met adata elements
metadata
cover content
dublin core initiative
refinements
details
recommends qualifiers
encoding schemes prof ng explained
recommendations
same example introduced earlier
participants
US
participants
same record introduced XTML format
copyright office home page
additional example
local qualifier
includes chinese script
meta name
example XML document prof ng noted
respect
amenable
bibliographic records
format prof ng illustrated how document type definition DTD defines what tags
go
your document what tags
contain
tags
tags
sequence
number
attributes
your tags
optionally
values those attributes
concluded
invitation visit
presentation
teaching website

httphpurloclcorgnetteaching729htmi
httppurloclcorgnetteaching729html
site gives 90 examples

dublin core

SML

DTD

technical details

response questions
participant
future
MARC records prof ng stated
stay
time being prof ng
restated
MARC
between layer
need
cascaded style sheet CSS
display SML document properly through ordinary browser
2

new york
second presenter
everett allgood serials cataloger
presentation
entitled aacr2 2002 revision chapter 12 new aspects
university
focusing changes aacr2
began
presentation
accommodate seriality
brief
1
status report
overview
new framework
details
march 2003 followed
how
continuing resource serial
concepts
used 2
integrating resource IR
minor changes
3 additional
concept major
conceptof
new minor title change provisions
available resources
study
review
chair introduced

60

print resources loose leafs
many electronic
now grouped
category called integrating resource
previously cataloged monographs
ofseriality
exhibit high degree seriality
closely related serials
IR IRs
revised chapter 12
two
much common
now joined together
serials
IRs
entitled continuing resources

allwood mentioned

fact
continuing resources
monographs
primary difference between monographs
noted
multiparts
multi parts
still
should
predetermined conclusion
finite ie
primary difference
time
may issued
monographs even though
cataloged
issued hi terms basis
serial
form
between integrating resource
integrated resources differ follows
change conventions cataloging serials
description
first earliest available issue
successive entry ie new
described based
serials
major change IRs
described based
record each time
latest iteration
updated
many changes ie integrating entry
same record used

umbrella concept used group
new definition continuing resources
bibliographic resource
predetermined conclusion IR defined
serials
IRs
do
remain discrete
bibliographic resource
added
changed
means updates
whole
IR may
integrated
IRs
finite continuing examples
CONSER web site OCLC worldcat
World Cat database CONSER cataloging manual looseleaf
loose leaf
site
website
loose leaf PCC web site
al gore 2000 campaign website finite Web
aacr2 looseleaf
definition serial revised
issued
succession discrete parts
continuing resource
predetermined conclusion examples include journals
usually bearing numbering
electronic journals newsletters annual reports newspapers monographic series
updating
directories
covers
allwood directed participants aacr2 rule 12oa
120a new
following finite materials publications limited duration ie resources
bear
characteristics
serials
finite scope reprints serials
frequency
numbering
finite
integrating resources
cataloged pretty much
continued
dec 1 2002 serials
while IRs
cataloged according
rules chapter 12 IRs
coded bib level
serial 006 added
monograph
record containing new codes eg types
interim measures until bib level T
i integrating resources
continuing resource these
implemented
RLIN sometime
OCLC
july 2003 once bib level Ti available
serials
both use
integrating resources
same 008 renamed continuing resources
integrating resources created
records
authenticated
PCC libraries may
distributed
CONSER database

allwood gave

significance recent changes follows
greater recognition
many resources
monographs
require additional control new conceptual framework
thinking
organize our work libraries ie monographserial
how
monograph serial dichotomy doesnt work
concept
added significance
continuing resource likely
dynamic
resources become
both CONSER
catalog integrated resources
BIBCO

allwood summarized

myths
debunking
serials still exist
definition
allwood stated
changed radically serials
still cataloged according successive entry
new records created
type serials
necessary integrated resources
type continuing resources
integrated resources
continuing resources
equal

61

io
1.0
10 reissued fall
deciding how catalog electronic resources participants may consult LCRI lo
may
corrected
basically complete
resource
monograph
2002 catalog
time
likely
updated added
integrating resource
serial
resource
treat
io
1.0
integrating therefore
LCRI 10
direct access cannot
should noted
10 assumes
remote
serials even
cumulative eg
parts remain discrete
CD ROMs
ongoing CDROMs
earlier issues update
serials you
access
access electronic resources treat
revision date treat resources integrating earlier issues updates
contains real numbering
real numbering available
inaccessible

minor changes
major
second segment presentation
allwood focused
major change includes
former
creation
new bibliographic record
fonner requires
serials
require new
title changes changes main entry new body change name
uniform title qualifiers corporate body medium physical medium
edition
heading
change significant see LCRI 213b
require
statement
minor change does
creation
includes
title
new record changes may noted
record instead
changes uniform title qualifiers place frequency etc edition statement
changes
significant
make new record
change
numbering
underlying principle
new work significant change
scope audience
well
contents
end users likely perception must
cosmetic
considered
goal changes
major
scope examples
concerns typographical placement words
slight variations
1 main entry changes
2 translated serials undergoes change original title 3
changes
change corporate body used uniform title qualifier 4 major changes title proper ie
added dropped
words
changed anywhere
meaning
title
change
title
two aacr2 rules 212a1
indicate different subject matter
definition
212a2 give
212ai
major
minor changes title changes considered minor
covered 212a2 minor
changes include nine provisions
LCRI
many
allwood presented selected provisions
difference between
acronyms
illustrating
old rules
examples
new
list category h words
initialisms category
corporate body names category c words
indicating type resource category i
changes numbering dates
changes
punctuation 260 filed details follow
publications

changes

acronyms

initialisms full form vice versa
considered
change representation

abbreviations

now minor while previously

corporate body name
name

title
same name added dropped anywhere
form
name given changes eg full abbreviation consider
change minor previously
added dropped end title
change
considered minor

respect words
list must include

list
3

212al
aacr2 rule 212a1

subject matter
respect
words

addition

allwood suggests considering
terms
words
number

words indicating type
minor changes

following 1 LCRI stipulates
2
change must
significant enough
given
significant change
need examine
list
terms required

resources

62

addition

deletion anywhere

title

changes numbering
minor changes even
ISSN
record made reflecting harmonization

doubt consider

case

new

minor change

change

respect dates publication
give
beginning
catalogers do
part
hand while LC
provision
CONSER may use
IR synch

numbering sequence repeats

multi part 14f8
multipara
multipart
serials integrating resources
published issue iteration
first andor
ending date
follow optional provision supplying
date NLC
date known order keep descriptive practices
serials

variable field 260
ending comma
longer used
brackets
used even
subfield V
incomplete
c

c
subfield V

present unclosed

IRs
changes title proper ofirs
ofies
title complexity note fields
history note addition

described using marc21 247 former title fields
547 former
separate 547
006008 entry convention 2 integrated entry
247 field given
situation requires
explanation
247 fields LCRI
given
conjunction
IR changes title proper
responsible
21 550 issuing body note
body MARC 21550
required addition 247
allwood provided
participants
examples illustrate changes title proper
second change responsible
body
IRs

allwood concluded

presentation

helpful sources available

catal ogers
catalogers

IRs

changes

aspects

steve millers presentation

conserbibco

loc govcatdilpccbibco
www
wwwlocgovcatdirpccbibco
integrating resources module
CONSER
diane boehr NLM
NASIG 2002 wwwlocgovacqconser
wwwlocgoyacqconser
ALA 2002

cataloging

IRs

BIBCO manuals being prepared

alice jacobs

httpwwwalaorgcontentcontentgroupsalcts
httpwwwalaorgcontentcontentgrousalcts 1 serials sectioncommittees9study serials
ataloging2002 annual conferencehtm
CONSER cataloging manual complete new edition available
CDS print
serials cataloging cooperative training program SCCTP new advanced serials
basic serials workshops now available

C

desktop
revised

3

chair

morimoto introduced
third speaker
cooperative
kio kanda regional
cataloging division library congress
kandas presentation update CJK related
cataloging LC covered
following
1

CJK calligraphy classification
library congress
congresswill cease classification calligraphy ND
use numbers
NK eliminating
duplicate provision
calligraphy classification discontinued numbers
ND
put parentheses
change
incorporated
beginning

63

NK schedule
NK schedule
detailed form
communities
2

art forms
subclass includes
clarify
place
decorative arts CPSO
captioned
CEAL
CPSO webpage
comments

fine arts current
proposal
library

LCSH
asian studies
kanda reviewed current LC practice

several subject headings related asian studies
edward W said
using three bibliographic records points departure orientalism
presenting japanese buddhism
1978 deathly embrace
sheng mei ma 2002
west judith snodgrass 2003 subject headings discussed

west BT middle east
orientalism BT asia foreign public opinion western east
foreign public opinion western
arianists
Orientalists UF asian scholars UF asian studies specialists UF asianists
orientalists
art asian UF art oriental

arts asian
ethics oriental
oriental literature UF asian literature
philosophy asian UF philosophy oriental
subject heading oriental
currently reviewing
LC
revision
literature
example recent revision
kanda referred
teaching UF oriental studies UF
participants another subject heading asia study
current form 2000
orientalism revised
original input 1986

kanda informed participants

3

LC

LC developments
among
recent authorized headings
balun
Hongzhi 1951
falun gong organization li hongzhi
1951

balun gong exercises
falun

established
chronological subdivision 21st century
used under headings
art
art forms
ethnic groups
subdivision
nations regions
used
under individual languages
groups
languages groups literary authors individual
literatures including drama
forms
types musical compositions

respect historical periods two developments
noteworthy
conditions
region country asia
economic history
asla east asia far east korea
historical periods hc4676 hc46795
japanese language
literature individual authors
works heisei
heisel period 1989

pl867 pl878
4

due

time constraints

chair forwent report

presented two cataloging questions received
chair presentedtwo
examples
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committee activities
committee

gave answers

detail

non literary works
translations nonliterary
find table cutter numbers
50 translations
answer
6150
shelflisting
sheuhsting
shelp
subject cataloging manual sheip
table
listing GI
Shelf
main entry
provided
uniform title plus languages
use
table
corporate conference heading
entries
table
use
personal author title do
uniform title cutter
first
named
two languages
autobiographies correspondence
autobiographiescorrespondence
language
listed
language
translation select number
language
shelf listed
same class
table
agree alphabetically
translationss
ss previously shelflisted
translation
original
translation eg x
omitted
number representing
number 1
practice
english translation xax4
work xax3
french etc continue
Z appears
caption
work
established
language AZ
already
pattern
language
classification schedules do
apply
translation table instead cutter

question

where

1

itself
question 2211 do

marca
inmarc21
marc2
1

quite understand
please explain

recent change

practice

counting non filing characters

answer marc21formatfor
MARCH format tor bibliographic data 245

instruction
changed
counting
first
diacritic special character associated
number initial non filing characters
diacritic
first filing character
riling character
filing
special character associated
english
included
count ofnon
non filing characters
morimoto presented participants
ofton
german titles illustrate
change
french

chairs report concluded

news
university washington completed GAC
addition project affected chinese political jurisdiction name authority records fields 043
yunnan
cunnan sheng
added
cc yu
result
project authority record
example 043
beyond
non jurisdictional chinese geographic names
china however LCSH record
project
scope
example
field 043
xi river china
meeting adjourned

517 pm
pin

respectfully submitted
hisami springer
university hawaii
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